Latin America Region

PLC Project
Project Outline

Class, you are about to embark on a journey. A journey filled with learning. As a PLC group, adventure into the unknown as you explore the physical and human geography of five Latin American countries. Working as a group, complete the required tasks to document your expedition.
Main Country

For your main country, create a “Google Slides” presentation with 5 slides focused on the 5 W’s.
1. Mexico
2. Brazil
3. Argentina
4. Panama
Main Country Slides Presentation

1. Work collaboratively.
2. Must haves:
   a. Images explaining your information
   b. A Map
   c. Cultural Aspects including examples of Language
3. Use the “Research” feature for all things being inserted onto slides.
Neighboring Countries

Find 4 neighboring countries and create a project demonstrating an element of human or physical geography in that country. Each person will be responsible for one of the project options.
Project: Minecraft

On a flat-world, create a human or physical geographic feature that explains an aspect of life in that country.

- Must submit a blue-print design.
- Must be original.
- You will build in Creative.
Project: Prezi (or another option)

Create a unique Prezi explaining one of the neighboring countries your group selected. Focus on several cultural aspects.

- Use a creative template.
- Include a few spins and hides.
- Include a video showing Culture.
Project: Google Earth

Take our class on a virtual tour of your neighboring country. Pin 5 significant sites that explain the human or physical geography.

- Have a notecard of information explaining the significance of the site selected.
Project: Storybird

Create an exciting story retelling an aspect of culture in one of your neighboring countries. Select images that relate to your story.

- 10 Pages Minimum
- Include details about the culture.
Sources

Textbook
- Chapter 9: Latin America Today pg. 231-253
- Chapter 8: History and Cultures of Latin America pg. 206-224

Online
- *Time for Kids* linked to golshawks.weebly.com on 7th Grade tab.
Scoring

Group Project: 15 Points

Individual Project: 15 Points

Presentation: 5 Points
Important Dates

This Week
- Work Days

Next Week
- Due Tuesday
- Present W, TH
Project Rules

1. Take a risk, get out of your comfort zone.

2. Aim for quality and integrity.

3. Work collaboratively and respect each other’s projects.